Impact of additional funding for Sports Premium 2020-2021
Additional funding, under the heading of ‘Sports Premium’, is received by the school for
every primary aged pupil who attends. This money is used to facilitate the access for pupils
to additional sports, recreation and physical activity. Children should have access to daily
physical activity whether this be indoors, outdoors, off site or with professional input.
At Evergreen School we have a wide range of physical need and ability and we wish to
ensure all have the opportunity to develop these; ensuring physical and emotional well
being.
This year we have focused our Sports Premium budget in enabling all pupil to access
swimming, provide opportunities for professional coaching and have begun providing new,
appropriate outdoor physical activity for our older pupils.
Intervention………
Sports Premium

SEND Active

£
£17,098
£700

Replacement of pool cover and roller
for storage

£4100

Pool life saving training

£1100

Contribution towards school minibus

£5000

Outside adventure playground

£6198

Total spend

£17098

Impact………
i.

Sessions for classes with a trained sports’ coach;
providing physical activities to enhance timetabled
provision by class teacher.
ii.
Provides training for staff as they are present during
sessions and can build/add to their own ideas bank.
Swimming pool on site is used by those pupils who cannot access
swimming off site for whatever reason (e.g. mobility difficulties). It
is important for these facilities to be properly maintained to allow
this activity to continue in the future.
As above swimming is accessed on site for a range of pupils across
the school. There must be a trained staff member for life saving as
there is no lifeguard present. Additional staff were trained this year
to make this physical activity accessible to all children regardless of
which class group they are in.
i.
Opportunities arise for pupils to attend different
sporting activities or competitions, transport is
required to and from such events.
ii.
Transport is also required for pupils to access
swimming sessions off site.
Large coaches are not appropriate as pupils travel in small groups
and some have mobility issues and therefore requiring less steps,
controlled environment etc. The purchase of the minibus ensures
that all children can have the opportunity to attend off site
swimming sessions with a trained swimming teacher and
participate in other appropriate sporting events.
Accessing outdoor space to exercise and develop physical ability
was limited. A new adventure playground is being installed and has
been designed to allow access to children across the school; in
addition to being available during learning sessions pupils will have
access to this environment during their free time during breaks and
lunchtimes.

